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Purpose and Scope 
 
The primary objectives of this audit were to determine whether selected rental car 
agencies: 

• Accurately reported gross revenues; computed and paid monthly concession fees, 
complying with payment guarantee and annual certification requirement 
provisions 

• Accurately reported and paid Contract Facility Charge (CFC) fees 
 
An audit of rental car concession agreements was requested by Aviation management.  
Auditors selected Avis and Budget and reviewed gross revenues for FY16 and the first 
four months (July-October) of FY17. 
 
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives.  We believe that the evidence obtained 
provides a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit 
objectives. 
 
This report is intended for the use of the City Manager’s Office, City Council, and the 
Aviation Department. 
 

Conclusion 
 
Avis and Budget accurately reported concession revenue and CFC fees to the Charlotte 
Douglas International Airport. 
 

Summary of Findings and Recommendations 
 
1. Avis and Budget accurately reported concessions and CFCs to the Charlotte Douglas 

Airport.  However, auditors noted that Aviation does not have a control in place to 
review excluded revenues for proper classification. 

• Aviation has prepared a new monthly reporting form and is in the process of 
negotiating with rental car companies to consolidate the rental car agreements.  It 
is anticipated that rental car companies will begin using the new reporting format 
beginning with July 2017 activity. 
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2. Aviation should verify that Avis and Budget have corrected a system error in the 

calculation of CFC fees charged to some customers.  Auditors noted that 105 
customers were overcharged by 146 days for a total of $584. 

• Aviation will verify that Avis and Budget have corrected the calculation of CFC 
fees. 
 

Background 
Rental car activites at the Charlotte Douglas International Airport represent one of the 
largest generators of Airport revenues.  Given the importance of this business unit, the 
Aviation Department requested that Internal Audit review contract compliance of rental 
car companies.  Avis and Budget were selected for review based on their gross revenues. 
 
On-Airport Automobile Concession Agreements (Agreements) were awarded to eight 
rental car agencies on November 1, 2000, for a period of seven years.  The Agreements 
have been amended periodically, most recently in November 2011, and are scheduled to 
expire in 2024.  The purpose of the Agreements is to provide passenger vehicle rentals to 
Airport users.  Each Agreement requires the Concessionaire to pay the City the greater of 
ten percent (10%) of the Concessionaire’s Gross Revenues during each contract year, or 
eighty five percent (85%) of Concessionaire’s total concession fees payable during the 
immediately preceding contract year (“Minimum Annual Concession Fee”). 
 
The concessionaires are required to pay one-twelfth of the minimum annual concession 
fee in advance each month.  Within 25 days of each calendar month-end, each 
concessionaire is required to provide Aviation with an accounting of its year-to-date 
gross revenues and pay the difference between the amount of the calculated annual 
percentage fee and the total of previous payments.  Annually, within 90 days following 
contract year-end, each concessionaire is required to furnish a statement (certified to be 
correct by an authorized representative) of gross revenues for the preceding year, 
showing authorized deductions or exclusions made in computing the amount of such 
gross revenues.  Aviation collected $13.7 million in concession fees in FY16 from $137 
million in reported gross revenue, as the following Aviation-generated summary details: 
 

 

Company
Concession     

Fee
CFCs         

Collected

Avis $2,426,199 $1,971,644
Budget 1,324,072 1,213,268
Dollar 635,115 712,020
Enterprise 1,908,070 1,577,468
Hertz 3,169,270 2,795,428
National 3,937,426 3,655,880
Simply Wheelz/Advantage 325,302 347,728
Total $13,725,454 $12,273,436

Rental Car Fees
FY 2016
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In addition, the City imposed by ordinance effective July 1, 2007 (CFC Ordinance) a 
charge to be collected from rental car customers at the Airport, the proceeds of which are 
used to pay the costs of planning, designing, constructing, financing, maintaining and 
operating new consolidated rental car facilities at the Airport.  Rental car agencies are 
required to collect a Contract Facility Charge (CFC) equal to $4 per transaction day and 
deposit the fees collected with a Trustee on or before the tenth day of the immediately 
succeeding month.  Aviation collected about $12.2 million in CFC fees in FY16, as 
detailed above. 
 
 
Audit Findings and Recommendations 
 
1. Avis and Budget accurately reported concessions and CFCs to Charlotte Douglas 

International Airport. 
 
Aviation requires that rental car agencies submit a “Gross Revenue Worksheet” each 
month.  The form shows the 10% concession fee calculation and requires the 
disclosure of the actual number of contracts reflected in the gross revenue figure. 
 
According to the concession agreements, gross revenues include all monies or other 
consideration paid or payable to Concessionaire for all sales made and services 
performed in connection with automobile and vehicle rentals.  Gross Revenues 
specifically include all of the following: 

• Revenue earned for the rental or sale of wireless communication devices, mobile 
telephones, computerized navigation equipment and services and similar services 
of whatsoever nature; 

• Revenue earned from the rental of child/infant car seats or restraints, ski racks, 
bicycle racks, recreational gear, personal computers and facsimile machines 

 
The agreements specifically exclude federal, state, county, city or municipal sales, 
use or excise taxes; any charges collected from customers for refueling an automobile 
rented pursuant to an agreement under which the customer is obligated to return the 
automobile with the same amount of gasoline furnished upon rental; and all amounts 
paid or payable by customers for acceptance of a collision damage waiver, personal 
effects coverage or other insurance products. 
 
Auditors noted that Avis and Budget accurately reported concession revenue and 
CFC fees for FY16 and FY17 (through October 2016.)  Auditors obtained, 
summarized and audited detailed rental transaction data and noted that the data agreed 
to monthly revenue reported to Aviation and no material exceptions were noted with 
the categorization of included income items, except as noted below: 

 
• Avis and Budget excluded valet fees from FY16 and FY17 through October 2016 

in their reported concession revenue.  These charges are for “administrative fees” 
that Avis and Budget bill corporate accounts for overdue vehicles.  For fiscal year 
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FY16 and the first four months of FY17, this under-reported revenue totaled 
$14,580 and $6,240 respectively.  The under-reported revenue represents .04% of 
concession revenue, as shown in the chart below: 

 

 
 

The concession agreement requires that “All exclusions shall be identified by rental 
agreement contract number,” but the Airport has not required the rental car agencies 
to disclose excluded revenue, or to break down total gross revenue (included) by 
category.  Avis and Budget had multiple transactions that were reversals to gross 
revenues; these transactions were for vehicle exchanges and credits to corporate 
customers.  There is a risk that these transactions may not be accurately reflected in 
gross revenues.  To ensure that revenue is properly reported, Aviation would need to 
request and compare detailed supporting documentation.  Due to limited resources, 
Aviation utilizes periodic audits, performed by Internal Audit, along with 
implementation of new monthly reporting form to meet reporting needs. 

 
Aviation plans to implement a new monthly reporting form requiring rental car 
agencies to identify revenue by category, and to provide detail on amounts identified 
as ‘excluded revenue.’  The new reporting form will be introduced to the rental car 
agencies during negotiations to clarify and restate the current agreements.  Aviation 
expects that rental car companies will start using the new form for July 2017 
activities.  Use of the new form would help Aviation identify any new source of 
revenue that is erroneously excluded from reported gross revenue subject to 
concession. 

 
Recommendation:  Aviation should implement the recommended new monthly gross 
revenue reporting form and periodically request supporting detail for rental 
transactions to assist in the identification of revenue items that are improperly 
excluded from concession revenue. 

Included Concession Revenue FY16
FY17                 

(4 months) Total
Avis $24,261,993 $8,989,484 $33,251,477
Budget 13,240,724 5,145,677 18,386,401
Total $37,502,717 $14,135,161 $51,637,878

Erroneously Excluded Revenue
Avis $5,760 $2,580 $8,340
Budget 8,820 3,660 12,480
Total $14,580 $6,240 $20,820

Percent of Reported Revenue 0.04% 0.04% 0.04%

Under-Reported Concession Fee $1,458 $624 $2,082

Avis and Budget
Reported Gross Revenue
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Aviation Response:  Aviation has prepared a new monthly reporting form and is in 
the process of negotiating with rental car companies to consolidate the rental car 
agreements.  It is anticipated that rental car companies will begin using the new 
reporting format starting with July 2017 activity.  Aviation will continue to work with 
Internal Audit to schedule periodic reviews of rental car companies (including the 
review of detailed transactions) to ensure compliance with the rental car agreements. 
 
 

2. Aviation should verify that Avis and Budget have corrected a system error in the 
calculation of CFC fees charged to some customers. 
 
The City ordinance effective July, 1,2007 implemented a charge (“Contract Facility 
Charge”) to be collected from rental car customers at the Airport, the proceeds of 
which are used to pay the costs of planning, designing, constructing, financing, 
maintaining and operating the consolidated rental car facilities at the Airport. 
 
Auditors reviewed CFC’s on rental agreements and determined that Avis and Budget 
overcharged some customers.  A review of July and August 2015 rental agreements 
indicated that 105 customers were overcharged by 146 days for a total of $584.  This 
compares to $493,416 in total reported CFC fees for the two months, representing 
less than .12% of total charges. 
 
Because CFC fees are self-reported, controls are needed to ensure that the rental car 
companies report CFC fees in accordance with the concession agreement and CFC 
ordinance.  Aviation did not identify the miscalculation of CFC fees because detailed 
transaction data is not requested from the rental car companies unless an audit is 
performed.  Per discussion with Aviation officials, resources are not currently 
available to obtain and analyze detailed transaction data.  Due to the low exception 
rate and immateriality of the noted exceptions, it appears reasonable at this time to 
request detailed transaction data during announced audits only.  However, Aviation 
should request documentation from Avis and Budget to demonstrate correction of the 
CFC calculation. 
 
Action Taken:  Avis and Budget are in agreement that customers were incorrectly 
charged.  According to the reporting manager, there appears to be an error in 
calculating CFC rental days for a specific rate code that is used infrequently.  Rental 
car information technology staff is working to resolve the issue. 
 
Recommendation:  Aviation should require that Avis and Budget demonstrate 
correction of the calculation of CFC fees charged to customers. 
 
Aviation Response:  Aviation will verify that Avis and Budget have corrected the 
calculation of CFC fees. 


